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Abstract
Maintenance and spare part logistics often determine the life cycle costs related to the usage phase of assets. Therefore, different 
maintenance strategies are known from literature and adopted by enterprises in order to cut these costs. Most often these 
strategies face problems due to uncertainties in processes and tasks. This paper suggests an adjusted preactive maintenance 
concept which implements autonomous control aspects in order to plan and control personnel, equipment, resources, etc. ad hoc 
and without hierarchical planning instances. In doing so, different well known strategies will be kept equitable within the concept 
but are replenished with an overall heterachical organized planning and controlling approach. As a result, maintenance objects 
themselves gain the opportunity to trigger maintenance measures, no matter whether it's a case of inspection, maintenance or 
repair, according to their particular requirements. The paper gives a valuable insight into an effective concept of how to handle 
the complex situation for the operational maintenance processes as well as related spare part logistics in general and illustrates 
first concrete approaches.
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1. Introduction
Maintenance and in particular the repair in terms of actual physical activities that are required to reproduce the 
state of a machine can be seen as part of the integral logistics management [1]. Tasks like dispatching the orders and 
the related allocation of resources of personnel and equipment have to, in general, be fulfilled in a similar way as 
production environments. General inspection and maintenance as well as repair activities include resource allocation 
of working places and maintenance teams for queued orders. This assignment problem is referred to as a so-called 
“scheduling” [2] and is part of planning and control. The logistical process chain of maintenance order processing 
thus integrates personnel and team planning, equipment and material logistics as well as spare parts logistics. The 
concrete design of these processes is highly dependent on the chosen maintenance strategy [3].
Especially when pursuing a condition-based strategy, the effective integration of state information in the planning 
and control level is critical for the further processes [4]. A long-term maintenance planning is replaced by a medium 
time planning which allows relatively good state forecasts of the components and, in conclusion, a good scheduling 
of appropriate maintenance or repairs. However, faults which lead to a sudden failure must be scheduled as urgent 
jobs and initialize a rescheduling [3]. The challenge is to find an effective approach to handle the complex situation 
for the operational maintenance processes as well as the spare part logistics. A central information processing, 
planning and control system for this problem would require extensive information for each subsystem. Nevertheless, 
uncertain estimates cause a lack of planning reliability [5]. However, heterarchically organized objects, which 
follow their objectives through decentralized self- control, promise better efficiency for the overall system [6]. The 
general suitability of autonomous and decentralized decision-making systems for logistics planning and control 
processes for specific scenarios have been demonstrated already [7, 8, 9]. For spare parts logistics and maintenance 
processes this has not been fully investigated yet. However, condition monitoring systems and assessment methods 
would allow logistical objects to independently know their condition. As a result, they can be used for local 
decision-making and further activities, which is a precondition for autonomous structures. The planning and control 
by corresponding objects which negotiate the best possible behavior independently via multi-agent systems is one 
example. It is put onto the shortlist of suitable methods in preactive maintenance concepts [10, 11].
In the following, the paper gives a valuable insight into a modernized approach of preacting maintenance con-
cepts through autonomous and decentralized decision-making systems with today’s opportunities and tomorrow’s 
challenges. In chapter 2, a literature review that analyzes today’s state of the art is performed, followed by a meth-
odological description of the preacting concept in chapter 3. In addition, some cases will be shown and discussed to 
investigate the practical eligibility following the technical approach of the concept in chapter 4. Chapter 5 gives a 
final conclusion and an outlook for further development and research requirements.
2. Literature review and state of the art
In general, maintenance strategies can be subdivided into two categories: on the one hand, corrective 
maintenance, also known as run-to-failure or reactive maintenance, and on the other hand, preventive maintenance. 
Corrective maintenance implies that the maintenance activities start with the detection of a failure. With this 
strategy, the system or the component will be maintained or even replaced after it breaks. The particular type, timing 
and extent of necessary repair measures are unknown and cannot be planned. In contrast, preventive maintenance 
strategy implies that the activities will be done as a precaution in order to avoid any possible failures. Besides this,
the preventive maintenance can again be divided into two parts. One part is the time-based maintenance, which 
means that the maintenance measures will be carried out after a predefined operating hour’s interval or after a 
particular time horizon. It is accepted that the lifetime is usually not completely exploited. The other part is the 
condition-based maintenance (CBM), which often leverages a condition monitoring system in order to observe 
different indicators, which can describe the condition of the considered system [12]. Hence, on a theoretical basis, 
the maintenance program can be planed whenever one or more indicators show that something is going to fail [13]. 
The basis for the strategy is that 99% of all failures are announced through measurable indicators [14].
An advancement of the main strategies is reliability centered, risk based and total productive maintenance. It 
should be mentioned that there are several more derivatives, which generally exist in order to address particular 
requirements of the overall systems [15]. The reliability centered maintenance concept focuses on cost-efficiency 
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aspects. Therefore only the functionality of the system will be preserved [16]. The risk based maintenance strategy 
uses a risk matrix to calculate probability of occurrence and extent of losses in order to plan the maintenance 
measures. The total productive maintenance concept has its origin in Japanese automobile industry with the aim of a 
hundred percent availability and high efficiency [16].
Today, the complexity of systems or components increases. Due to ongoing integration of electrical and 
mechanical functionality together with embedded software applications, these links cause a higher risk of failures. 
However, there are high demands on the reliability and durability [17, 18]. As a consequence, the maintenance costs 
rise. In this context, corrective maintenance with a high level of machine downtime and high maintenance costs is 
not at all a favorite strategy. The determining factor for an appropriate use of the preventive maintenance is the 
predictability of failure. However, the prognosis of a failure on the basis of the remaining lifetime is only possible 
when wear-out failure constitute the most important cause of failure. In fact, in modern systems failures often 
depend on random influences. Hence, CBM as a strategy for problems with low predictability and high extent of 
losses has become more important. Still, for diverse components with specific technical or compliance requirements, 
the single consistent application of modern maintenance approaches like CBM based on sensor data remains 
unrealistic [19]. For this reason, in reality, different maintenance concepts are combined at the same time in order to 
handle uncertainty e.g. with respect to unexpected faults, access conditions and availability of resources.
3. Methodological basics for preacting maintenance
The presented state of the art as well as the practical circumstances lead to maintenance systems where one 
standard strategy (i.e. predictive maintenance) is followed. Regarding the case of offshore wind turbines for 
instance, a yearly inspection with an extensive maintenance plan is used to ensure the predictive recognition of 
future faults. Nevertheless, failures often lead to downtimes of the system and to troubleshooting with corrective 
measures. Moreover, the monitoring of the technical condition of systems or components by sensor technology 
generally just enables the assessment of a subset of data that would be needed for a holistic perspective.
Regarding the methodological basics and the main concept of the so-called “preacting” maintenance approach, 
the fundamental level is still based on condition monitoring and data processing. Besides the technical perspective, 
economic data (e.g. historical data of the maintenance measures) or environmental data (like weather in the case of 
offshore wind turbines) have to be considered. Condition monitoring and data processing will lead to a deep 
understanding of the current condition of technical systems. Hereby, they achieve the general ability to inquire 
maintenance tasks related to their particular requirements.
Based on that, the preactive paradigm includes three further objectives of traditional maintenance strategies. 
Corrective maintenance tasks or troubleshooting are supported by recognition of failures at an early stage so that 
planning and controlling as well as scheduling of tasks and according resources are enabled. Moreover, preventive 
maintenance is followed for some components essentially with a linear wear-out curve. Those tasks should be 
assessed under cost-/risk considerations. Economic effects take place in case those preventive tasks are scheduled 
together with other ones (e.g. troubleshooting). Finally, the maintenance and inspection based on fixed intervals can 
be continued, which is not typical for general condition-based approaches. Data and information derived from the 
previous described basis should enable dynamic maintenance and inspection scopes according to the particular 
condition or requirements of considered technical systems. From the methodical perspective, data and information 
have to be processed in order to schedule operative executions of maintenance measures according to the following 
assumptions:
x Maintenance measures are put into an optimal order according to the priority, which has been built under 
consideration of different criteria, e.g. earliness-tardiness costs and risks, available resources, accessibility, etc. 
Considered systems gain the ability to know their own state by themselves and negotiate with resources regarding 
their local and opportunistic objectives.
x The scope of the maintenance measures will be built dynamically and ad hoc under consideration of aggregating 
different measures to the same system or arranging the tasks of inspection measures for instance based on the 
measured and assumed conditions.
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Finally, heterachical planning and control leads to a positive emergence of the overall social-economic 
maintenance system. In the following, concrete methodical approaches are presented for the key elements that are 
necessary to build such a system, namely the condition-monitoring system, the assessment of condition and priority 
and the agent-based negotiation ability of involved actors.
3.1. Condition-monitoring systems for data acquisition
Nowadays, condition-monitoring systems collect much data from different sources. From the maintenance point 
of view, the data in general will be used to determine the condition of technical systems. Most often, limits are de-
fined in order to identify problematic situations or failures out of the data stream. Regarding the planning and con-
trolling of maintenance measures at an early stage, data and information are usually too late so that, in reality, 
measures are rather corrective than preventive.
Condition monitoring in detail includes the diagnosis, which retrospectively recognizes patterns in terms of 
symptoms of failures, classifies the detected errors and analyzes the causes. However, there is a necessity of for-
ward-looking prediction, i.e. the estimation of further consecutive faults. This is done on the basis of the analysis of 
time series and their forecasting. The most important aggregate value that results from this is residual life estima-
tion. The forecast has a feedback loop to the diagnostic process. While the diagnosis can operate as a single result-
oriented process, the isolated application of the prognosis usually is not possible. There have to be first outcomes of 
the diagnosis that serve as an input variable for forecasting.
Targets related to the concept of preacting maintenance are the design of an integrative framework to reflect 
current technologies and numerical methods. First, regardless of the subsequent use, the different algorithms are able 
to assess the technical condition and may sometimes lead to the same or contrary diagnoses on the same subject. 
Previous research and development activities have tended to be focused on detailed tasks in accordance with the 
maintenance issues or the condition assessment. However, those will at this point be used in the first process step of 
preacting maintenance.
3.2. Methods and tools for the calculation of the condition of technical systems and priority building
By using different data sources from which information can be obtained, the state of a considered object can be 
assessed. However, in this step, a further comparative analysis has to be made. This is necessary because the tech-
nical condition alone is not sufficient to achieve an optimal technical and economic order planning and control in the 
whole socio-technical maintenance system. Assuming limited resources (i.e. technicians, vehicles or accessibility) a 
priority, an assessment of maintenance orders has to be done. Existing processes tend to follow the execution of the 
orders in the order of their occurrence (i.e. FIFO - First In First Out). Here, the available information is intended to 
enable sound sequence planning based on priority criteria.
The available information from which a prioritization of maintenance activities can be done has to comprise 
various factors:
x Condition-Monitoring Technology
The introduced condition monitoring technology combined with a variety of diagnostic and prognostic methods 
allows the prediction of an expected failure point with a corresponding uncertainty of the calculation method. As 
a result, an observed object gets more forecast values due to using different methods. This is in the first instance 
desirable and may increase the prediction quality.
x Cyclic Maintenance
Under the assumption that cyclical maintenance will continue to be carried out to identify particular not techni-
cally observable failure modes at an early stage, the maintenance plan provides a statistically calculated date or 
one which has been derived by the manufacturer's specifications, including a maximum allowable tolerance.
x Unexpected Damage Reports
Damage reports of sudden events usually lead directly to a high priority when the system is no longer applicable. 
Other aspects for a high prioritization are the potential of significant losses or the risk of failure of other compo-
nents. Minor damage in which the system nevertheless continues to be operated, get a lower priority.
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x Importance of Considered Components
Furthermore, detailed information on the importance of considered components with respect to consequential 
damages, costs, etc. are indications for a prioritization.
In conclusion, different sources of information have to be included for the assignment of a priority. The following 
basic priority relations could be considered in the prioritization:
x If the calculated date is close to today's date, the priority increases.
x If the uncertainty of the calculated date is very high, the priority increases.
x If the component has a high degree of importance in the system, the priority increases.
x If the maintenance schedule of a cyclic maintenance is close to the current date, the priority increases.
x If the tolerance of the calculated date is high, the priority is lowered.
x etc.
The main task now is to bring together the information and rules by means of appropriate valuation methods. Out 
of this, there derives a priority number and the ability to build an order sequence. The constraints that will be applied 
may have an influence on the calculation and make this task more difficult. For example, a weighting could be made 
based on a pairwise comparison of all criteria. An important paradigm should also be that algorithms that provide a 
similar and reproducible result, experience a higher weighting.
3.3. Multi-Agent System for the autonomous negotiation between maintenance requirements and available resources
The ability of a considered system to assess its own state in order to ask for maintenance activities is the key 
element to enable autonomous planning and control within the general socioeconomic maintenance system. 
Nevertheless, the processing of maintenance tasks is limited through specific resources, accessibility, available spare 
parts, tasks with higher priority, etc. These actors of the maintenance system also follow internal rules and decision 
logics, i.e. the mitigation of costs or risks. In conclusion, entities of the socioeconomic maintenance systems require 
the ability to negotiate possible constellations according to their local objectives. In complex and dynamic 
environments this promises to gain efficiency also on the macro level because in cooperating systems the entities 
pursue a globally optimized behavior and want to achieve common goals.
Focusing on a multi-agent-approach in order to enable this kind of negotiation and cooperating system, the 
different entities of the overall system have to be modeled as intelligent agents, which are able to act without the 
intervention of humans or other systems [20]. Each agent is self-content and acts autonomously in order to enable 
autonomous decision-making. Within the proposed multi-agent system the planning and control is shifted from a 
central system with hierarchical structures to decentralized autonomously acting agents. The general problem is split 
into smaller problems that agents solve locally.
Regarding the described case of maintenance management, the following Table 1 gives an overview of possible 
agent layers that model the corresponding behavior of entities.
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Table 1. Exemplary list of agent types and their related objectives.
Agent types Local objectives
Considered technical systems Identifying the own condition, assessing the need of maintenance 
measures, formulating a priority and negotiating operative 
measures
Logistical resources Tracking and tracing of usage and optimizing operating time in 
order to cut costs and avoid unnecessary paths to the field of 
operation
Technicians Tracking and tracing of orders, offering specific know-how and 
negotiating next orders with respect to fitting measures and 
optimization of productive work
Spare part management Inventory control and reordering according to the objective of low 
stock-keeping costs
Service agents Expert agents that deliver services for other agents, e.g. the 
calculation of order priorities, the calculation of remaining useful 
lifetime, the information of opportunistic costs, etc.
4. Technical approach to enable autonomous assessment of the condition
Concluding the previous illustration of necessary methods and tools, the case of offshore wind turbines shows 
what a particular technical solution could look like, if the previous process were implemented. The fundamental 
basis, depending on condition monitoring, is the mining of relevant information from data that is related to 
maintenance. It has to be stored in an on-line database for the further use. The following Fig. 1 illustrates some 
possible sources using the example of wind energy and the process of data acquisition to enable unique access. 
Regarding typical data warehouse applications, data from different sources aren't in general processed before being 
stored in the data warehouse. The reports that are received later are responsible for transforming data into 
information. Contrarily, the maintenance application, in particular in the context of condition monitoring, has a 
given storage of time series. This means, that all data from sensors, ERP-systems, weather stations, etc. have to be 
preprocessed to represent a tuple of key-value-pairs that consist of a time stamp and a value, e.g. a measurement, a 
document, binary data, etc. The architecture follows basic principles of the architecture of the so called “Internet of 
Things” applications or “Sensor Clouds”.
Fig. 1. Data mining and processing.
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Based on the unique access of time-related data, the processing of data into information will be supported by a
wide range of methods and tools. Software services are necessary to assess the condition, trigger measures and 
assign a priority based on the technical circumstances. Fig. 2 illustrates a concrete software-based architecture,
which supports this challenge with a collection of methodologies and techniques for processing the data into
information. Classification or forecast results will then be compared and arranged in order to calculate a priority.
Fig. 2. Software-based architecture for priority building.
Both previous steps enable the considered technical systems to follow their individual goal, which represents the 
operation in good condition. As measures are necessary to achieve these goals, the technical systems gain the ability 
to cooperate with other entities of the maintenance system in order to follow the common goal of sustainable 
operation of entire wind parks.
5. Conclusion and outlook
The article was a first starting point for intelligent and cooperating agents in the context of maintenance of tech-
nically complex systems. In particular, logistical aspects and resource allocation are taken into account. From the 
methodical perspective the state of the art provides a pool of different techniques and algorithms that have the ability 
to use particular tasks from autonomous maintenance systems. Moreover, also multi-agent-based systems or 
simulations are in general available to plan and control logistical systems. However, the application of these ideas 
into real world systems has not been investigated on a broad scope yet. One particular problem concerning 
maintenance is the ability of agents to formulate their requirements of maintenance measures without the interaction 
of humans. A first approach from a methodological and concrete technical perspective has been fulfilled with this 
paper. This will consequently raise the need for further research in combining intelligent techniques in the field of 
maintenance, simulating complete systems and investigation of the results on a broad scale.
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